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Dear Mr. Rogers

Of the s ix young Germans I know quite well, only one grew up
with a father at home during most of his llfe. The fathers of +/-ve
others served in the armed forces during most of the Second World
One of these died two years after the war, of battle wounds.

Current circumstances of Germany’s divisioz have withdrawn two
of these young friends from the guardianship of their fathers at a
premature stage.

Therefore it Was hardly surprising to discover that none of
these youngsters ays much attention to h is fathr This is not
to say that they lack affection or filial respect for them. It is
simply a matter of not heeding their fathers. When they do acknowledge
the authority of a parent, it is usually the mother.

"sounds just llke what they,One is tempted to snicker and say,
write about merican fathers." But whenyou consider that these
young persons belong to the nation branded forever as the vatsrland,
braded by psychologists as the people cursed with a fathercomplex,
then the .matter takes on a different cast.

One of mY friends is actually fatherless.. Fiva others are
suppositively fatherless.

Of course the de-fatherlng of Germany bgan before World War II,
before any of the millio.s of fathers were sent to die for the father-
land. It began when Hitler came to power. Specifically, it began
in 1936 whe the frst law concerng the !tlenjugend was announced.
It conenced

"The future of the German Volk depends on the youth. The whole
GeEuan youth must therefore be prepared for its future duties...

1. ’The whole German youth within the area of the Reich
cow,prises the Hitler Youth.

2.. The whole German youth is to be educated in the Hiler Youth,
besides i the horace and school, physlcally,.meontally, and
ethnically in the spirit of atlonal Socialism four the service
of V01k d the Volk connGunity.

The taS of educating the whole,German youth is transferred to
the Reich Youth Fhrer of the LoDP (azi Party)...."
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About the same time, Adol Hitler spoke of the German youth
he expected to. create by these measures: "...My teaching is hard.
Weakness must be hammered out.. In my Ordensburge_n (training centers)
a youth will grow up which the world will tremble at, I want a.
violent, dominating, dauntless, fierce youth."

Thus did Hitler replace father in countless German families;
more tyrannical, more cruel, more authoritarian than any German
father had ever been in legend or in fact.

But the Ersatz father revenged himself on his children for
their failure to bring him victory. Thirteen years ago this month
he committed suicide leaving many German children deprived of
real fathers and the substitute one.

I think this goes a long way toward explaining why none of my
"dominating", "dauntless" or "fierce"sx friends is "violent", ,

On the contrary, they are rather gentle folk. I think a azi might
even call them "weak".

For example, one of Germany’s most popular illust2ated magazines
Quick, recently ran a serial biography of: a former Hitler Youth.
The story old of an idealistic and fanatic youngster whose dream
was to fight for Hitler. He turned on his father and mother for not
being enthusiastic Nazis. Finally, his chance came to serve.
Germany’s collapse was approaching fast and with it the terrible hour
of disillusion for the.young zealot. At war’s end he knew he had
been betrayed by his FGhrer.

While this story was still running, a 30-year-old reader wrote
a protestin@ letter to the editor. He proudly told of .his Hitler
Youth servi ce:

"...For me and many of my comrades just this period was a
grea.t and valuable experience, which of course had nothing"
to do with the sated satisfaction of the German Wirtschaftswunder
(economic miracle). What we learned in these yoUthhl years
was self-discipline,, joy in serving, and hardness... Perhaps
my efficiency would not be so great now if I had grown up like
the present generation with gangster plctures, jukeboxes,
cigarettea, and chewing gum..."

In other words, today’s young persons are "weaklings". There,
were three letters in a similar vein from other former Hitler Youth
members. , , ,

No doubt my sx friends were scarred by the war, No doubt
their lack of fathers haa made them different from earlier generations
of German youngsters. o doubt it" has made them "weak" in certain
ways. But it has made them strong in still other ways, strong .and
viable in the democratic society of the German Federal Republic.
To see this, you have to kow them better.
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The youngest of the Ix.. is Heidrua Stecher, who jUSt
i? last December. Her shor, robust figure reoalls the fact that
Celtic tries o,ee roe her ative.Upper Hesse. Bat her brow
hair eyes aa her wie oath laieate a trace of French blo
Napoleon’s soliers spear a ber of years ia these parts too.
Both her parents e from ola @iessea merchant fi!ies.

Heidrua lives with her mother youager sister i a coortable
sparsest o the @rbergerstrasse. Herfather, who liked to pat
ie 0f r iJies i 19?. Heir iaherite HerrSteoher’S please
i sketchi. ea she firs betas to visit me last aut, she would
bri reds of drain,s: nutely detailed pen-d-ink sketches of
flowers, charcoal portraits of de-eyed girls d boyS, d fashion
d@sis. ey are the work 0f a copyist rather th orYinal tent.

She aso keeps large scrapbooks on rlous subjects an!s,
home architecture and decoration, d several fi stars She keeps
a diary, ich doesn, t have great secrets, according tO her. She
also has a book of autographs from her school clasates. Ea one
ote a verse er a message or rew a pcture for it.

Heidr is a bit of a dreer. One day she ws to eme a
Jonalist, the next a fusion desirer. She’ s still thiin@ about
a career of that type even though she-started Work as a Secretary in
her cle’@ wholesale liquor business this week.

A few months ago, she .asked e te help her learn news itln@.
I told her to bring me a story about something she di’t like. Heidr
aived a.few d@ later with a piece about some of her nouveau rlche
relatives. It Was a real blast, ein@: "I can’t agine tt these
people are happy, seein fulfilent in owin off...l c onl s.
they are poor creates- dazzlers in turbi lit."

Her vocabulary is tinted with teen-age expressions .of enthusiasm.
She ss toll (roughly "teific ") schreck!i ("terrible")
.rc.erl(-aul,) .two or threetimes a paragraph.

Heidrun loves to travel. With her mother
sister she has been to Italy d France as well as
mu of a. Right now she would like most to
see Asia.

She gets along very well th her f-ily (not
counting se dlst relatives), Her moer is a
gayd tt person who seems tohave a lot of er-
standing for you people. Her little-sister is a
frail d extraordinarily intelligent girl, e
Heldrpl together a lot. ey ski togeer in
winter and s together In ser.

Although Heidru has gro up In a’s age
Of gangster fis, eboxes and chewing g, it
doesn’t seem to have influenced her. She prefers to
go t0 @lessen’ s Stadttheater. She doesn’t chew g.
She rarel wears lipstick. Althoh she likes popular
music and cing, she has seldom been out on a date
aS’yet. at will Come later in this sll d some-
what constrained coity.
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Heidrun’s burgher: upbringingappears to.vepro,tecea her
from grow_2g up..to01 raSt ..ile shewai_ still Insohoo! last year
she told me: "Boys:are silly." ..She.sn’t muchnterese nt:hem
yet her s0ciaiiife cenes arodher girifriends.

One day I took Hetr to a :Fr@Oh doentary film aboUt the
Gean concentration cps, 0al!e "Night d F-, ..(It was gruer
some. !f i :had kno thlsbeforehand I wOUld mot have taken her.) :.
He!dr was speechless for a te:%:after he shong’ eshe
sp0ke, she sai: ."e :were .t0idabout that in:Sch:01 butnoboy
believed It,". She.:coui’ t eat tilthe nextay, :’ : : :

Helr lsn t interested in po!ttiCs, but sh id .!stenmost Of the Bdestag foreipolicy-debte inar0h. She as ts-gusted: with. the violent outbreaks of partis feelings, bUt she
rouna : some or the speecheSstimu!ati.: "Shetoi me she di’ t .thl
the Beswe. shoul be ..aea wth atomic weapons

I thiHeidr is ag00;.eitlzen’,: She i.sa.happyperson, sen-sltive, alert, and critical 0f:herelers thoutisliklngthem.
She is hot.afraid to speak her.own oplnlon, If I were to compare
her to erican/glrls Of her age I woul sure find they hadmuch
in o0n. .However Heldr s prbably:m0re self,compose ’th her
erican cOterpartS, a bltmoretrquil;perhaps She is:als0 less
disposed to compete with boys and les Worrled about gr0wing p,

,:.:. , .
:. Robert:"Bobby" Harnisch is agrea husky gaioot. He has a

broad forehead, thilyset blue: eyes, a blg hawk mose, ahd a shock
of light br hair whiCh.hekeeps carefuliybed sack, A year
ago he graduated from the Lieblg School@lib biur (equlvalent
of a jior, college iploma) He had to work har to get it.

Robert wouldhave liked to.Oon to the iversity llke most of
his classmates. But his truok-rlver fathersin no p0slti0n to
pay his fees. So, at 0, he entered the Federal Customs service.
For the past 12 months he has been t&klng part Im a tralni progr.
With his eduoation he Is assured 0f reaching themlddle ras In.thl
profession. To go higher he woula. have t0 have a iverslty degree.

His home Is In Wieseok, an ancient village that was ree:e!y.
aexed by Giessen. Robert grew up there With older
mostly der the care Of elr motherd granother. FatheHaisOh
s away during most of the six years of war plusa ooupl@
In erlea and British P.O.W. eps,

I remembers; Bobby w.hen he was still In school;
awkward,’ but a good athlete, d amilaexple of HessiSthet
(stubboress). en he visited me last week he seemed
had beeome pensive, more serious, one could aost say intrvertd.
at s it?

It s theCustoms servlce,- hesai. lot .0f my
pretty unbearable. :.e’re flnicky about obedience, ’spit
Whe: X report :.I have to el-ioK bee:Is, bow, and say: ’Oustoms Cdldate
HaIseh reportlng. at oee the Herr/Oberlnspetor wish?’
of them are oI azis.



Withhis en-ings, Robert b0U.ght a light motorbike .last s,,er.
He’s looking forward to the day whenhe can afford a car. Like most
German laas, he OWSjust about all there is t0 ow about auto-
mobiles. YetiS.being motorized has notkept h from enjoyi exercise.
I’ ve been on several long hikes with h d he was all for making
them longer,

Roberthas a girl friend Who liVeS B0nn, He met her last
ser when she was visiting a grdmother here: "Uta was Sitti
next to me. in the theatres, -a pert !ittle girl. I guess I, like small
giris, So I ote hernia note aria asked ifi couia see her again’
She saia yes." Uta is. four yearsyoger tham Robert; "Just rit",
he says, He has 0thergirlfriendherein.Hesse, neither of them
serious prospects,he adds.

.Like Geans I ow, Robert is a possessive frimd..... If
I have no time to See him he Is reallyoffended. en he Linvites
me out. for a beer, he insists that we make a long nightof it ,-

til the bars Ciose. enhe ce the other day I apologized. for
not answering a postal card he had itten several months before.
He consulted a notebook d replied: "Several months? No. It was
exactly tenweekS d three days ago tt I ote you."

Robert has a Villager’s mistrust for p01!tiCS. "ey"ll dowhat
" he says Still hethey nt in-Bonn Whether we like it or not,

reluctantly supports the policies 0f e Social Democrats.

AlthoUgh he is "stubborn", Robert can anddoes change his Opinion.
When he makes up his mind, he"doeSit by himself, not because someone ’
told him to. "I change my mind frequently," he aitted, a littie
surprised at himself. is is something his father is scarcely capa-
ble of doing. However, Robert and his father are not much alike.

, , ,
Otto Krauss is a ciasste of Robert Harnisch from the Liebig

School. Out of a class of 17, Otto was the only one to volteer for

service in the newly-foxed Federal A. One @ould haVe eXpected it

least of him, a medi-sized fellow with a rod head, rosy cheeks,
a soft voice, and a quiet maer. Otto comes from a gentle d happy_
fily of seven.

His father, a prosperous 5uSinessman, s home during most of
the war. A few years ago he moved his fily into a large and coortable
houseon Luther Berg (hill). 0f all the ans I know, only the

auss fily has.had a. long and Continuous home .lille. Yet even Otto
seems remote from his father’sauthoritY, closer to that ef himother.

Otto’s deciSiOn to join the BudesWehr was his o. Like his
clasates, he Was due for a 1-year hitch as a conscript anyway. Unlike
them, he declared t0 volteer for 18 months He di’ t have any dres
of miiitary glory, he just nted to see what the ay was like. At
one point he considered the possiblity of maki a career in the
Bdeswehr@ BUt during the year, he de up his mind to continue
studies as a civilian. 0tt0 says hehaS never regretted his ime in
the a.
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He flnished hs basl.c training at Hannoversch-Mnden before
Christmas. In January h was moved to an offcers school n Hart-
hover. Sine Easter he has been an nslgn in Munich. Last week he
wrote: "My service will be fnlshed 0n September 30 and then I can
retire as Letnant der Reserve, and flnally begin long desired and
postponed studies. The quarter year at officers school was a good
time for me." Otto expects to study mining engneerlng at a tech-
nlcal coilege.

At Christmas, I asked Otto if he bothered to read’newspapers In
the caserne. He said no. So I gave him a quarter-year subscription
to the Frankfurter Allgemelne Zeltung. This is what he wrote about
it: "Sometimes I thought about what you said, that one has O get
used to a newspaper llke a new shirt. When I reflect on it, I believe
the paper interested me more than i bored me. You just hav.e to look
for the things that i’nterest you. Besides, it’s also necessary to
keep informed about the polltical development of one’s own country.
Of course my own interest is not exactly politics, rather I prefer
the feuilleton. , ,

Brunhilde Jung came to me last Spring for English lessons., an
ebulient 17-year-old wth long bro-a hair and a permanent grin. She
had just finished Mttelschule was working as a secretary, and wanted
to try for a Job as hostess onnternatlonal trains. Forthis she
needed better .English than she had learned in school..

Every day for two months, Brunhilde woul come at 6 p.m. for her
lesson. There was more laughter than lear2ing in oUr -classes..
They went something llke thls:

Teacher--"Do you like to travel?"

Pupil--"Ye s ."

Teacher--"Come on now, BrUnhilde, you’ve got to give me a full
sentence. ow, where do you want tO travel to?"

Pupil--"Madagascar."

Teacher--"With the traim?"

Pupil--"lo, you Dummkopf."

Teacher--"Why do you want to go to adagascar?"

Pupil--"l have never been there...You know, you smoke too much."

Then Brunhilde came down with a lung disease. The doctor ordered
her to qult her job. Moreover, she had to give up the plan to work
as a hostess. She spent the next six months convalescing at home and
in a sanatorium. Meanwhile, her parents had relinquished the lease
they had on a local .tavern and moved to a town near .stuttgart. Father
Jung took a new job as headwaiter in a big hotel. It was the fifth
move the family had made i the past i0 years.

Brunhilde’s family is a loving oe. She has two sisters one
still in grammar School and the other working in Giessen. They get
along famously. All three are pretty and all three are saucy.
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Several months-ao Brunhilde wrote: "How was your busiess trip’ t:o
the Cologne Karneval I .hope to et.a thorough report, whieh oontain
at least 20 per cent truth."

Despite, or perhaps because of her limited education, Brunhilde
is interested ina variety Of thins -heatre, music, literaRre,
fashions, politics. Her cOmment on the .foreign polloy debate: "Our
Government really didn’t oover itself with lory. Adenauer’s speech
wasbencathall dignity, he didn’t even touch the important points."
Brunhilde has strong,oplnions, but he is open-minded.

InMarch, at lon ’last,. the doctor allowed her to take oa Job
aain, "Unfortunately I still haven’t otten any nearer, to Madagascar,
she wrote. "InStead I got a Job as round hostess at Stuttgart Airport."
She now has a room in a villae near the airport.

A year ao, Brunhilde said se thought men were ridiculous.- she announced. Since then, she’ s chaned herwon’t ever.,et married,
mind, a little. One of these years I expect to et a wedding announce-
ment. But before that, I expect to et a letter from her postmarked
Madagas_car.

Eberhard wagner and Peter Zioh are from East Germany. Eberhard
is S1, and Peter is2. Neither has been home for over a year. The
laws of the DeutSche ,Demokratische Republik won,t permit them to go.
Both are students at Giessen University

From all I know of Eberhara; he is a problem child. From all
know of Peter, he. is not.

Eberhard is mooay; careless, desperately in’need of affection,
Jealous, occasionally childish, and inclined to make difficulties for
himself which he almost seems to enjoy. Peter is impetuous self-

reliant, extrovert, an
ood-humored; also occasionally
hildish. Eberhard is chunky,

wlth long wavyhair. Peter is
feet 5 inches tall and has

a crewcut. They are very close
friends.

Peter’s father is asurgeon,
and it is medicine that the
son is s.tudying here. Eberhard’ s
father is a veterinarian, and
it i s Vetrinary medic i.ne that
the son i studyin here. Like
their fatheIs before them, they
joined a student fraternity as
soon as.they cOuld; the, Lands-
mas.chaft-Darmstadtia. Eight
onths ago, Eberhard got into

terrific argument with one
of his fraternity brothers and

after may painful struggles with his colence, he quit. But not before
he had fought a proper set of rapier duels, which gave him some long
head scars. ow he’s glad he quit.
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Peer, wh loves the fraternity and nearl.Y all it standS for,
stayed With it,; He’s now sec0nd in charge. HoweVer, he remainsloyal.
toEberhard, fan attitude’ whfchs fraternity’ brothers deplore,
Actually, Peter Is one of. the few Gean students IknOw who :has a::
personalltystrong enough to withstand the pressure., tO. cOnfo In t
C0roratlomen. "I de what,I wantS" ’he says, "and If they don’t
It" hen :tSheck:th:them,.

-BOthboxs eft.thesovlet. Zome out of ,fear lot
har was stringing-for.anewsaper.when he-.got a..tip,hat he might be
dSnoced f 2olltical "relfability-. Peter s active in an der-
grod movement which smuggled refugeesout f.th Zone :and ralded
SoVieti.r’SUpply depots, He’told me some halr’raising stories about.
it recently ;.

Until last fall. Eberhard and Peterhad sweethearts in their
home tos. COinoidentally, each got a leter from the glrl friend
at ese, tlme, saying the romance was off.., Eberhar was very de-
pressed. He ce to my apartment and got r. o weeks later he
had a new girl friend here, Peter wasn,t epressed. He already had,
a gir here.

Ebe.rhard reboued in a hry. He and enate got engaged f
JUary. "We’li get married in fO yearS after ,Renfe", flnfshes,, he Said. LaSt wee Eberhard cme and Saidher (med!cai) stUdies,
he Was going tO marry Renate in two weeks. "She ierited some .mOney
suddenly," he explained, haltingly, "andshe Wants to inveSt ftfn an
aparent and funlture.," Peter oe by later with other explanation.
"’ Renle is pregnant," he said.

It doesn’t take an astrologer, s cap :to predict that’Eberhard.and
Renate are going to have a tough tme... But I think, theY’ ll make- it.
They know how to work hard Eberhard held down two jobs during .the
semester vacation. He’ll finish his studies, ike Peter, on a scholar-
ship. Whether Renate will Be able o.dthe same is questionable

Eberhard has .some weak ,oharacterlstiCs: but he has been able to
suoumt most of ,his troubles up until nOw. H’s German enough to be
able to buckle dow whe the. going is roh (.Among other hings, he
recently summoned the will :power to quit .smoking, whioh is-more than
I can manage)

Peter,. too, .has-some weak qUalitieS :He iS a bt hareCbrai.ned. a
bl.t boyish, and g.iven to rough-neckbehavlor sometimes not long..ago
he knocked a bartender cold in a ’tavern brawl... ,But.hS is.a 6ecent
sort, "hone sty and ’a steadfast frlend

Ebe.rhard a.n Pete,r hope to s.ee ithelr parents one of-th-ese
although neit.,her appears to tender.oiose, feelSngS.fOr:..-them,ii. To aOo.omp-
lis.h. thl s they will .have to --drlve.int.:o.i EaSt Ge-rmany.and .flmd
fammlies at a pre-arranged spot on.th.e..Au.obahn. -Peter
Deutschlandtreff..en - a "Germany ’Metlng". Such a meetig of divided
kmiIfes-in di-Vied Germany IS not without danger.
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It would be presump.tuous to claim that the.se six young Germans
are "typical" or "repreSentative". Yet I have met scores of others
who have similar backgrounds and similar problems. one of them is
exceptionally talented or itelligent. Yet they are all strong i-
dividuallsts. Most are self-possessed. nd most are very likable.
They are free of fear, free of prejudice and free of conformism.
Lack of parental authority has caused them difficulties, to be sure,
but it seems to have made them free, freer at least than the generat-
ions of Germans bfore them.

David Binder


